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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Eskisehir – Arrival Day

Meet at the Eskisehir Airport. Transfer to Eskisehir City and check-in to the Hotel. Overnight in Eskisehir.

 

Day 2 : Eskisehir City Tour

Breakfast Included

We will pick you up from your hotel early in the morning. We are starting the Eskisehir City Tour.
Eski?ehir's immaculate streets of a city that has taken a lot of firsts in Turkey, you will be amazed by the
civilized life and city development. Eski?ehir is a livable city that has blended old and new, has not forgotten
its past and carried it to the future. We start our tour with the 'Revolutionary Car', which is the first domestic
car to be produced in a short period of 4 months in 1961. The vehicle produced in the factory in its garden in
1961 is exhibited here. Then we move to Odunpazar?, the historical district of Eskisehir. We visit the
Meerschaum Museum, which has been the only symbol of Eski?ehir's unique architecture and colorful
houses and streets, and we are shopping here.

Then we pass through the colorful Odunpazar? Houses and reach Atl?han. Atl?han, which is the resting place
of the merchants who come to market their woods and their horses, serves as a handicraft bazaar today.
World's found in many countries 'Madame Tussauds' museum in Turkey, the first of which is primarily
“Yilmaz Büyüker?en Waxworks Museum” Gazi Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, including Turkey and we will see
over 160 statues of the world's celebrities. Then we eat Çibörek, the famous dish of the Crimean Tatars.

After eating our meal, we go to “Sazova Science and Culture Park”, which is established on an area of 400
thousand square meters. Here we give free time for a journey from Nostalgic Train, Pirate Ship, Fairy Tale
Castle, Underwater World to Science Experiment Center, Miniatürk to Nasreddin Hodja. Turkey, like
Amsterdam or Venice Boat Tours ascribe be made on Badger Creek (Extra) are making the trip with the
middle of the city. In Köprüba??n, we get off the boat and give free time for shopping. After our free time,
we go to Kent Park, a separate summer resort of Eski?ehir, which is equipped with mythological sculptures.
Here we see the answer to the question of whether there is a beach in the middle of the steppe. We return to
the hotel after the end of the tour. Overnight in Eskisehir.

Day 3 : Cooking Lesson & Shopping Tour

Breakfast and Lunch Included

After breakfast we will go to a local restaurant to get a cooking class by the chef of Restaurant. The guide
will explain us also all the details about things. You will prepare the lunch with Chef and after the prepartion
you will at that lunch at restaurant. In our food menu we will learn local dishes from Eskisehir Cuisine which
inspire of Turkish cuisines. Of course some deserts and the salads will be in the menu. After the lunch we
will return to hotel. Overnight in Eskisehir.

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

6 days

TOUR ID

23441



 

Day 4 : Turkish Bath

Breakfast Included

We will pick you up from your hotel and go to Hamam? (Turkish Bath). This Hamam culture dates back
Roman empire ages. Today Turkish Bath have three sections as cold part, warm part and hot part like a
Roman Bath. Also Turkish Baths have special staff for scrup (peeling) rituel. Female staff called as nat?r,
male staff called as tellak in Turkish Language.  We will get relax and chill. After this local relaxing ritual
return to hotel. Overnight in Eskisehir.

Day 5 : Kutahya City Tour

We are picked up from the hotel in the morning and set out for Kütahya. Kutahya city trip, the Grand
Mosque, the Archaeological Museum, where Aizanoi sightseeing of the best preserved archaeological
remains of the Tile Museum in Turkey, we are moving towards the ancient city. After visiting Zeus Temple,
Ancient Theater, Stadium, Agora, Heron and Gymnasium buildings in Aizanoi, we end our tour and return to
our hotel. Overnight in Eskisehir.

 

Day 6 : Eskisehir – Transfer to Airport – End of The Tour

After breakfast check out from your hotel and transfer to Airport for your flight back home.
We hope you have enjoyed our  6 Days Esk?seh?r City & Cooking Tour. We hope this was a memorable tour
for you and looking forward to see you again on another tour of ours. Thank you for joining us.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
5 open buffet breakfasts
Turkish Bath
Hotel Room Taxes, Tours & Transfer Taxes
Cooking Lesson & Shopping Tour
Arrival transfer from Eskisehir Airport to Hotel in Eskisehir
5 nights’ hotel in Eskisehir
Guided Eskisehir City Tour
Guided Kutahya Tour
Return transfer to airport in Eskisehir

Excludes



Insurance: All types
Turkey entry visa
Items of a personal nature such as alcoholic drinks, cold drinks, laundry
Any others expenses which are not mentioned at the included section
City tax
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
Please Note: Domestic flight price for adult travelers is approximately Euros: 50,00 for one way and
for under 2 years old, approximately Euros: 20,00 as an insurance policy.
International Flights and Domestic Flights

Routes

Available On Dates

24 October, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Hotels

SILVER TOUR PACKAGE CATEGORY HOTEL The Merlot Hotel GOLD TOUR PACKAGE
CATEGORY HOTEL Tasigor Eskisehir


